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Abstract
The purpose of this research was to gain infbrmation on the influence of FIRM practices
especially job strcss, working environment on job satisfaction toward job pcrformance at Bank
Mandiri as state-owned companies in Indonesia. The sarnples of this research were permanent
employees of the company. The questionnaires were distributed to 150 respondents and 115
questionnaires wete properly filled by the employees. The analytical model used in this research
was mtrltiple lincar regressions. Thc results of this research proved that job stress significant
influence to job satisfaction because the value of significance is 0.019 (2 < 0.05). Work
environnrent with the value of significance of 0.000 (p < 0.05) is provc to have significant
influence to job satisfaction. Job stress also proved to have significant influence to job
pcrformance bascd on the value of significance is 0.008 (p < 0.05). Besides that, work
environment with the value of significance is 0.000 (p < 0.05) provcd to have significance value
to job performance. Lastly, job satisfaction with the value of significance is 0.000 (p < 0.05)
prove to have a significant value to job performance.

Keywords: Job Stress, Working Environment, Job Satisfaction, Job Performance

Intnrduction

Job stress is one of the popular phrases seen and heard with increasing fiequency. Stress

has becn a hot topic since a long time ago. Job stress has received increased significance among
researchers, cspecially in the social science. Most employees are extremely undcr pressure at

working cnvironnrent. Because the job stress is a big problem in this universe, employee often
feels stress due to work. Job stress has become an increasingly common negative outcome of
today's dynamic life (Jehangir, Kareem, Khan, & Jan, 201l).

Working cnvironrnent has a vcry important role in organization to measure the job
satisfaction. Working environment can be the major key to the organizational pertbrmancc.
Good working environment can increase the job performance by the job satisfaction. Thus, the
employee can increase the performance and it helps the organizational performance. Better
working environrnent can increase employee production, which effects the working
environment as there are many others like, height, air, temperature, working hours, working
place, time pressure, computer equipment, health and safety, and friendly environment (Ashraf,
2Or3).

Performance plays an important role in working environment. The reason that influence
the employees is busyness. If an organization has a low level employee that does not work
properly, usually they give them training or change the duties. It can replace and provide a better
workplace or a friendly environment (Ashraf, 2013). For example, we can see Google as a



benchurark. Google have a magnificcnt working environment. Ernployccs that work in Google
do not have to work at desk. They can work anywhere, it helps the employees to have clean
idea and make the employees have precious creativity. Job satisfaction also has a big influence
in an organization especially to the productivity and performance. Job satisfaction can be
supported by job environment, for example the layout, the temperature ol the facilities. Job
satisfaction nowadays is a big deal for the company to make all the ernployees give a great
performance to thc company.

Literature Review

Stress was conccived of as pressure from the environment, then as strain within thc
person' Today stress is generally defined as one of interactions between the situation and the
individual. There are psychological and physical state that results when the resources of the
individual are not sufficient to copc with the demand and pressure of the situal.ion. Nowadays,
stress is more likely in some situations than others and in some individuals than others. Stress
can underminc the achievement of goals, both for individuals and for organizations (Michie,
2002).

Haynes (2008) suggested that there are four major elements of working environment,
office layout, in work, interaction and distraction. The researcher concludes that those fbur
factors have a major key to influcnce the working place more efficient. In the other hand, Jain
and Kaur (2014) suggested that employees should have a bettcr good environment ro ger
satisfaction of theirjob such as, good working environment, supervisor participations in work,
communication, problem solving, and teamwork. According to Razak (2016), the workplace is
the first place to ensure the balance between job ancl employee life. The working environment
is the imponant factor to influence the employee work and life. working environment rs
lmportant to keep the employees in the organiz-ation. The satisfaction of the ernployee is
influenced by the working env onment. Razak (2016) stated that when emproyee is happy ro
work it will lead to highly productivity in the organization, minimize srress and make the
employee mole commit to the organization.

According to Raziq (2015), there are two boarders in working environment, the first is
work and the second is context. Works include all the characteristic of the job such as how the
job carried out and completed, involving the tasks such as training, control on job related
activities, achievement of work and value for task.

According to Lane et al. (2010), different factors in working environment such as wages,
working hours, autonomy given to employee, organizational structure, and communicatron
between cmployees and management can affect the job satisfaction for the cmployee.
Furthermore, according to Raziq (2015) working environments includes wor.king hours, job
safety, job security, relationship among employee, esteem needs, and top management.

According to Javed (2014),job satisfaction is defined as the positive feeling emotion and
pleasurable resulting of the job or the experience- However, Bemana (2013) explained that job
satisfaction is the part of employee engagement, as it is a combination of job involvemenr,
organizational comrnitments and intentions to stay. Bemana (2013 ) stated that engagement is a
predictor of overall performance and work behavior. Ayamolowo (2013) describe job
satisfaction as the individual his or her feelings about thejob or the activities that happen in the
company.

According to Atteya (2012), job performance is one of the most important aspects in



psychology and human rcsource management. Therefbre, according to Jantal (2007), job
performance is individual could cornpletely finish their job or framcwork in thc organization
and available resourcc. Carnpbell (1990) suggested that there are eighr factors of job
pefornrance, such as job specific proficiency, non-job spccific task proficieucy, written and
oral communication, demonstrating effort, maintaining personal cliscipline, maintaining pcer
and team performance, supervision or leadership, and the last managernent or administration.

Based on the theory and the data above, thc researcher formulated this following hypothesis:
Hl: Job Stress has negativc influcnce on job satislaction
H2: Working environment has an influence on job satisfaction
H3: Job stress has negative influence on job perforrnance.
H4: Working environment has an influence on job perforrnance.
H5: Job satisfaction has strong relationship with job perfonnance.
H6: Job stress had an influence on job perlbrmance through job satisfaction.
H7: Working environment had an influence on job performance through job satisfaction.

Research Methods

The study followed rhe quantitative research approach for data analysis. Specifically, a
survcy questionnairc was designed to examine the influence of HRM practices especially job
stress, working cnvironrnent on job satisfaction toward job performance. This research was
conducted at Bank Mandiri. As primary data, each point of answer on the questionnaire was
determined by using Likert scare score (srrongly agree [5] and srrongly disagree I1]). The
samples of this research were permanent employees of the company. The questionnaires were
distributed to 150 respondents and I l5 questionnaires were properly filled by the employees.
Approximately, the respondents are grouped from less than 20 years old until rnore than 50 years
old. Thc analytical model used in this research was multiplc linear regressions by using SPSS as
tools to analyze the data.

Result and Discussion

The Effcct ofJob Stress and Working Environment on Job Satisfaction

Table I Result of Multiple Linear Regressions

Varrable Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t count Sig-t Results

Iob Stress (X r) -0.098 -0.198 -2.380 0.0r9 Significant
Working Environment (X:) 0.380 0.4t8 5.019 0.000 Significant
Constants 2.753
Coeff of Detennination (R2)

0.231
Multiple Correlations (R) 0.48 I

F count 16.852
Sig F 0.000

Source : P rima ry Dat.t P roc essed, 20 I 8

The results of multiple linear regression analysis of model I obtained p coefficient of -
0.098 and significant value of0.0l9 (p <0.05). Thus, Ho was rejected, meaning rhar the variable
ofjob stress had negative significant influence on job satisfaction. The hypothesis that stated



'job stress has negative influencc on job satisfaction" was supported. It showcd that the higher
thc job stress experienccd by ernployccs, the lower. the .job satisfaction.

The results of multiple linear regression analysis of rnodcl I obtained p coefficient of0.380
and significant value of 0.000 (p <0.05). Thus, Ho was rejectcd. lr means that thc variable of
working environment has positive significant int-luence onjob satisfaction. The hypothesis that
stated "working environment has an influence on job satisfaction", was supported. This means
that the bettcr the working environment, the highcr the employce job satisfaction.

The Influence ofJob Stress and Working Environment on Job Performance
Table 2 Result of Multiple Linear Regressions

Variable Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t count Sig-t Results

Iob Strcss (Xr) -0.089 -0.230 -2.686 0.008 Sien ificant
Working Environment (X:) 0.250 0.349 4.019 0.000 S isnificant
Constants 3.346
Coeff of Determinrtion (R2) 0. t91
Multiple Correlations (R) 0.431
F Count 13.204
Sio F 0.000

Sottce. Prirrnn' Dt a prorcs.red.2018

The results of multiple linear regression analysis of model II obtainc<.I B coellicient of -
0.089 and significant value of 0.008 (p <0.05). Thus, Ho was rejected, meaning that the
variable ofjob strcss has a negative significant influence onjob performancc. Thc hypothesis
that stated 'job stress has a negative influence to job performance" was supported. It means
that the higher the job stress experienced by cmployees, the higher thejob performance.

The results of multiple linear regression analysis of model lI obtained p coefficient of
0.250 and significant value of 0.000 (p <0.05). Thus, Ho was rejecred. Ir means rhat the
variable of working environment has a positive significant influence on job performance. The
hypothesis statcd "working environment has influence on job performancc", is supported.
This means that the better the working environment the higher the employee's job
performancc.

The influence ofJob Satisfaction on Job Performancc
Table 3 Simple Linear Regression Result

Variable Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t count Sig-t Results

Job satisfactron (X:) 0.262 0.333 3.751 0.000 Sisnificant
Constants 3.008
Coefficient of
determination (R2) 0.lll

Source: Printun Duta Processed, 2018

The results of simple linear regression analysis of model llI obtained B coefficient of0.262
and significant value of 0.000 (p <0.05). Thus, Ho was rejected. It means that the variable of
Job satisfaction has a positive significant influence on job performance. The hypothesis that
stated "Job satisfaction has an influence onjob performance" was supported. This means that
the higher the job satisfaction, the higher the employee job performance.



0l = 0.418

l. The influence ofjob stress variable on job performance through job satisfaction was:

= (0r x 0:r

= (-0.198) x (0.333)

= -0.066

2. The total influence ofjob stress onjob performance through job satisfaction was -0.066

+ (- 0.230) -- -0.296

The result of path test showed that the direct influence ofjob stress on thejob performance

was equal to -0.230 or by 23o/o. This value was smaller than the indirect influence of job
stress on job performance through job satisfaction of -O.296 or 29.60/o. Based on these

results, it can be stated that the indirect influence was greater than the direct influence.

Thus, the hypothesis that stated "Job satisfaction mediates the influence ofjob stress on
job performance", was supported.

3. The influence of working environment variable on job performance through job satisfaction

was:
: (02 x Fs)

=(0.418x(0.333)
= 0.1 39

The influence of total working environment on job performance through job

satisfaction was 0.139 + 0.349 = 0.488

The result of path test showed that the direct influence of working environment on job
performance was equal to 0.349 or 34.9Vo. This value was smaller than indirect influence of
working environment to job performance through job satisfaction which was equal to 0.488 or
48.8olo. Based on these results it can be stated that the indirect influence was greater than the

direct influence. Thus, the hypothesis that stated "Job satisfaction mediates the influence of
working environment on job performance", was supported.

Conclusion

Based on the results of research about the influence of job stress and working

environment on job performance with job satisfaction as a mediation variable on employees of



3.

4.

5.

Bank Mandiri DKI Jakarta. it can be concluded as lbllow:
L Job stress had negative influence on employee job satisfaction of Bank Mandiri. This

means that thc higher the job stress, the lower the ernployee's satisf'action.

Working envilonment had positive influencc on job satisfaction of employees of Bank

Mandiri. This means that thc better the working environrnent, the higher the job

satisfaclion.

Job stress had negative influence on job performance of enrployee Bank Mandiri. This

means that the higher thc job stress. the lowcr the employees perfomrance'

Working environment had positive influencc on the pcrforlnance of Bank Mandiri

enrployees. This means that the better the working elrvironmelrt, the higher the job

performance.

Job satisfaction had positive inlluence on job perforn.rance of Bank Mandiri. This means

that the highcr the employee job satisfaction, the higher the job performance.

Job stress had negative influencc on the performance of employces of Bank Mandiri

through job satisfaction. This means that the higher the job stress, the lower the job

satisfaction and ultimatcly the pcrfbrmance of Bank Mandiri employees was also

decreasing.

Working environment had positive influence on the performance of employees of Bank

Mandiri through job satisfaction. This means that the bettcr the working environment, the

higher the job satisfaction and the performance of Bank Mandiri ernployees was also

incrcasirtg.

7.

Recommendations
l. The management of Bank Mandiri managcs the employce's job stress. Thus, it will not

have an influence on the decrease of job satisfaction and employee's performance,

especially on bad working environment items because it is rated as the lowest by

employces. Leaders should create a comfortable and conducivc working environment, fol

example with cool room temperature settings, adequate or bright lighting, and away from

noise. The management should pay attention to human resource relation also, for example

relation betwecn employee to employee and employee to superiors to make a harmony

envlronment.

The management of Bank Mandiri can managc the worting envirotlment of employees so

as not to affect the decrease in job satistaction and job performance, especially on the

indicator of the salary received because the lowest rate was employees. Companies should

set a salary in accordance with the workload ofemployees, the higher the burden or weight

of the ernployee's duties or rewards the higher the salary.

Further research should do research on factors that influence perfonnance in addition to

stress factors, working environment, and job satisfaction. Thus, it can be used as an

extension of research and broaden the knowledge of researchers and other parties.

3.
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